
Whitewall Brewing @ Washington Beer Festival Scavenger Beer Hunt 
 
You may have to do some research to figure out what's going on below. Lucky 
for you, I got almost all of these suggestions from this handy document: WABF 
Beer List and Descriptions. Also, not every beer will be available, as some are 
more popular than others and things always change at the last minute, so I've 
given some alternates at the bottom. Do your best to get through the first eight, 
though, and enjoy feeling "smurter" than ever! 
 

1. A beer you can turn pink at the festival. This traditional style was often 

turned pink or green before drinking. With what instrument was this beer 

typically consumed? 

2. A beer with "hop powder". This method for delivering hop flavor is cutting 

edge. How is it made? 

3. A beer made with local malt. Which city does our local, Washington State, 

malt come from? 

4. A beer Dick Cantwell would be proud of. Hint: look for his last name in the 

description and, no, it's not an Elysian beer. Where can you find him these 

days? 

5. A beer from a brewery with a female brewer. Do you know what the Pink 

Boots Society is? 

6. A braggot. Huh? What the heck is a braggot? 

7. A beer with Brettanomyces in it. What is "Brett" and in which beer style is 

it typically used? 

8. A cask beer. What's the difference between kegged and casked beer? 

 
 
Alternates: 

• A beer aged in wine barrels 

• A collaboration beer 

• A beer from a brewery with a themed booth. For example, "island" 
or "pirate" or "haunted house". 

• A nitro beer 

• A randled beer 

• A beer with tree tips in it. 

• A beer poured for you by the head brewer 


